
Mexico; thence westwardly along the whole south-
ern boundary of New Mexico, which runs north
of the town called NNW, to its western termina-
tion; thence northward along the western line of
New Mexico until it intersects the first branch of
the river Gila, or if it should not intersect any
branch of that river, then to the point on the said
line nearest to such branch, and thence ina direct
line to the same; thence down the middle of the
said branch, and of the said river, until it empties
into the Rio Colorado;thence across the Rio Col-
orado, followingthe ivision line between Upper
and Lower Culdonda'to thel'acitic Ocean.

The eightharticle of the treaty is in the tbllow-
Mg terms—Now established in territories previ-
gusty belonging to Mexico, and which remain for
the future within the limits of the United States,
defined by the present treaty, shall be free to con-
tinue where they now reside, or to remove at any
time to the Mexican Republic, retaining the pro-
perty which they possess in the said territories, or
disposing thereof, and removing the proceeds
wherever they please, without their being subject

On this account to any contribution, tax or charge
whatever. Those who shall prefer to remain in
the said territories may either retain the title and
rights of Mexican citizens or acquire these of citi-
zens of the United States; but they shall be under
obligation to intake their election within one year
from the date of the exchange of ratifications of
this treaty, and those who shall remain in the said
territories after the expiration of that year, with-
out having declared their intention to retain the
character of Mexicans, shall be considered to have
elected to become citizens of the United States.—
Inthe said territories property of every description
now belonging to Mexicans not established there
shall be inviolably respected—the present owners,
the heirs of these, and all Mexicans who may
hereafter acquire said property by contract, shall
enjoy withrespect to it guarantees equally ample,
as if the sante belonged to citizens of the United
States.

The ninth article of the treaty is in these words :
The Mexicans who, in the territories aforesaid,
shall not preserve the character of citizens of the
Mexican Republic, conformably with what is stip-
ulated in the preceding article, shall he incorpora-
ted into the Union of the United States, and be
admitted at the proper time, to be judged of by
the Congress of the United States, to the enjoy-
ment ofall the rights of citizens, according to the
principle of the Constitution, and in the meantime
shall be maintained awl protected in thefree en-
joyment of their liberty and property, and secured
in the free exercise of their religion, without re-
striction.

It is plain, therefore, in the face of these treatystipulations, thatall Mexico, established in Terri-
tories north or east of the line of demarkation al-
ready mentioned, come within the protection of
the 9th article, anti that the treaty being a part of
the supreme law of the land, does extend over all
such Mexicans, and assures to them perfect secu-
rity in the enjoyment of their libertyand property,as well as in thefree exercise of their religion.

And this supreme law being in actual force over
this territory, is to be maintained until it shall he
displacedor suspended by other legal provisions;
and if it is obstructed or resisted by combinations
too powerthl to be suppressed by the civil :intim,
ity, the Can is one whichcomes within the provi-
sions of the law, and which obliges the President
to entarce these provisions. Neither the Consti-
tution, or the laws, nor my duty, or my oath of
office, leave me any alternative, or any choice in
my mode ofaction.

The Executive Government of the U. States
has no power or authority todetermine what was
the true line of boundary between Mexico and the
United States before the treaty of Guadeloupe Hi-
dalgo. Nor has it any such power now, since the
question has become a questionbetween the State•
of Texas anti the United States. So far as this
boundary is doubtful, that doubt can only be re-
moved by some net of Congress to whirls the as-
sent of the State of Texas may be necessary, or
by some appropriate mode of legal tuljudication.

But, in the mean time, if disturbances or colli-
sions arise, or should be threatened, it is absolute-
ly incumbent on the executive government, how-
ever painful the duty, to take care that the laws be
titithfully maintained, and he can regard only the
actual stateof things as it existed at the date of
the treaty, and is bound to protect all inhabitants
who were then established, and who now remain
north and east of the line of demarkation, in the
full enjoyment of their liberty and property, ac-
cording to the provisions of the ninth article of the
treaty. In other words all must now be regarded
as New Mexico whichwas possessed and occupied
as New Mexico by citizens of Mexico at the date
of the treaty, until a definite line of boundaryshall
he established by competent authority. 'Phis as,
sertion of duty to protect the people of New Mex-
ico from threatened violence, or from seizure to
be carried into Texas for trial for alleged ottimees
against Texas laws, does not at all include any
claim of power on the part of the Executive tom,
tablish any civil or military government within
that Territory.

That power belongs exclusively to the legisla-tive department, where Congress is the sole jutlge
of the time and mannerof creating or overthrow-
ing such govermnents. The duty of the Excess- •
tive is only to see the execution of the laws anal
the maintenance of treatias actually in three, and
the protection of all the people ofthe U. States,
the enjoyments of die rights which those treaties
and laws guaranty.

It is exceedingly desirable that no occasion shall
arise fur the exercise of the powers thus vested in
the President by the Constitution anti the laws.—
Willa whatever mildness those powers might he
executed, or however clear the case of necessity,
yet consequences might nevertheless tallow of
which no human sagacity can foresee either the
evils or the end,

Having this laid before Congress the communi-
cation of his Excellency, the Governor of Texas,
and the answer thereto, and having made such ob-
servations as 1 have thought the occasion called
thr, respecting constitutional obligationswhich may
arise in the further progress of things, and may
devolve on me to be performed, 1 hope 1 shall not
be regarded as stepping aside from the line of my
duty, notwithstanding that 1 am aware that the
subject is now before both Houses, I express my
deep and earnest conviction of the importance of
en inunediate decision or arrangement, or settle-
ment of the question of boundary between Texas
and New Mexico.

All considerations of justice,general expediency
and domestic tranquility, cull for this. It seems
to be in its character, and by position, the first, or
one of the first questions wowing out of the acqui-
sition of California and New Mexico, and now re-quiring decision. No Government can be estab-
lished in New Mexico, either State or Territorial,
until it shall be first ascertained what New Mexico
is, and what arc her boundaries. These cannot
be fixed or known till the lino of division betweenher and Texas shall be ascertained and establish-
ed; and numerous und weighty reasons conspire,
in my judgment, to show that this divisional fine
*Wald be established by Congress with the assent
of the Governmentof Texas.

In the first place, this seems by far the most
proper mode of proceeding by which the end can
be accomplished. if judicialproceedings were re-
sorted to, such proceedings would bo slow, andyears would pass by, in all probability, before the
controversy would be ended. So great a delay in
this case is to be avoided, if possible. Such delay
would be every way inconvenient, and might be
the occasion of disturbances and collisions.

For the same reason I would, with the utmost
deference to the wisdom of Congress, express a
doubt of the expediency of the appointment of
Commissioners, and of an examination, estimate,
and an award f indemnity to bo made by them.

This would be but a species ofarbitration which
would last as long as a suit at law. So fur as I
antable to comprehend the case, the general facts
are now aU known, and Congress is us capable of
deciding on it justly and properly now, as it prob-
ably would he atter the report of the Commission-
ers. The claim of title on the part of Texas ap-

To Farmers and Men of Business.
OILS, CANDLES AND GUANO.

THE subscriber offers, at the lowest rates, in
any quantity to suit purchasers, Genuine

Peruvian Guano, and every variety of Sperm,
Whale, Lard and Tanners' Oils.

Manufacturers, Tanners, Farmers, Dealers
and consumers, are invited tocall.

GEORGE W. RIDGWAY,
No. 37 North Wharves, the first On. STOREbelow Race street, Philadelphia.
August 13, 1850.-3m.
Clothing, Cassimeres, Vestings, &c.

TACOS SNYDER has just received a new
supply of Clothing. Also, Casoitnoreo and

Vestings, which will be made up toorder. Also
a fine assortment of Shirts, and the latest style
of Collars. Also Suspenders, &c. [Aug. 13.
State Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of

HARRISBURG, PA.
Office at the Huntingdon Book Store.

HORACE W. SMITH,
July 23, 1850. Authorized Agent.

B. M. GILDEA,
SURGEON DENTIST AND JEWELER,

PETERSBURG, HUNTINGDON COUNTY.
August 13, :850,--2m.

CIARSAPARILLA, a fine article, for sale at0 Marks' Confectionary. [May 21.

MINERAL WATER, of a superior quality,
at Marks' Confectionary. (May 21. PURE California Bold wedding rings for sale

by NEFF & MILLER.

Important Facts for the People!
T & W. SAXTON informthe public that they

, have just received a splendid assortment of
the most fashionable GOODS, consisting of ev-ery variety of Ladies' and Gentlemen's DressGoods, Far.cy Goods, and Dry Goods of every
kind. Also a fresh and superior assortment ofGroceries,Bonnets, Hats and Caps, Boots andShoes, tneensware, Glassware, Baskets, and
every kind of goods usually kept in the moat
extensive stores. Having purchased theirgoods
low, they are determined to sell them verycheap—at only 20 per cent. Their old stockwill be sold at cost. [July 2, 1850.

EXPRESS AGENCY.

ADzois & Co. have established an ExpressOffice in Huntingdon, in charge of HoraceW. Smith, at the Huntingdon Book Store. All
packages left withhim will be carefullyattend.ed to. [June 4, 1830.

NOTICE.

ON account of the numerous losses by firethroughout the State, the byeorning countyMutual Insurance Company have HeseNed.that assessment (No. 5) of two per cent. be direct-ed on all premium notes in possession of thecompany given for Insurances which were inforce on the 10th day of April, 1850." DANIELAFRICA, Esq., of the Borough of Huntingdon,has been appointed to receive the assessment, towhom payment should be promptly made.—Those in arrears for assessment No, 4, in thehands of T. K. Simonton, Receiver, are else,more earnestly requested to make payment.
The next August Court of this county willofford all interested an opportunity to send theii

respective dues, and to assist a sufferingcommu-nity from limes by hire.
By order of the Directors,
DAVID SNARE, Agent

Huntingdon, hay 23,1850.

Millinery and Fancy Store.
URS. SARAH' KULP, from Philadelphia,DI respectfully informs the Ladies, that she
has opened a store in the Borough of Hunting-
don, nearly opposite Coots' Hotel, for the saleof Bonnets, Trimmings and Fancy articles.—She invites the Ladies to call at her establish-
ment, and examine her stock. Her Bonnets areof the latest fashion. Also, bleaching and pres•
sing done on reasonable terms and at short no-
tice. [June 18, 1830.—tf.

DANIEL AFRICA,
USTICE OF THE PEACE.—Ollice :n Mainstreet, Huntingdon, Pa.

MARRIAGE :

WHY SO OFTEN UNHAPPY.
THE CAUSES AND THE REMEDY!
MANI' and many a wife endures years of bodil y

suffering and of mental anguish, prostrate and belt,
less, embittering her life, that of her husband, and
hazarding the future welfare of her children, arising
from causes which, if known, would have spared the
suffering, the anguish to the wife, and to the hus-
band embarrassments and pecuniary difficulties hav-
ing their origin in the mind beingweighed down and
harassed in consequence of the statuses of the Qom-
panion of his bosom.

How important that the causes should be knowrr
to every wife, to every husband, that the dreadful

and harrowing consequences to the health and hap-
piness of both may be avoided! Life is toe short and
health too precious to admit anyportion of the one to
be spent without the full enjoyment of the other.
The timely possession of a little work entitled as
follows has been the means.of sawing the health and
the lifeof thousands, as over
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND
copies have bens sold since thefirst edition was is.
stied.

The author bee been Induced to advertise it by
the urgent and pressing request of those who have
been indebted to its publication for all they hold dear
(that all may have an opportunity of obtaining it), and
who have favored himwith thousand. of lettere of
encomium, some ofwhichare annexed to tho Raver.
tisement.

THE MARRIED WOMAN'S
Private Medical Companion.

BY DR. A. M. MAURICEAU,
rftoressoit or DISEASE! or WOMEN.

Twentieth Edition. limo.,pp. 130. Price, 51.00.
THIS WORK IS INTENDED ESPECIAL-

LY FOR THE MARRIED, or those contempla-
ting marriage, as it discloses important secrets which
diould be known to them particularly.

Here, every female—the wife,themother—tile,neeither budding into womanhood, or the one in
the decline of years, in whom nature contemplates
an important change—can discover thecauses, eymp•
corns,and the most efficient remedies and most err.
lain mode of cure, in evetY'complaint to which her
sex is subject.

ThereVelations contained in its pages have proved ,
a Liming to thousands, as the innumerable letters
received by theauthor (which he is permitted by the

to publish) will attest.

SICKLY AND UNHAPPY WIVES.
Extract ofa Letter from a GentlentaninDayton, 0.

DAYTON, May 1, 1847.
"Da. A. M. Mstialesau—llly Dear Sir The

Married Woman's Private Medical Companion,' for
which I enclosed one dollar to your address, came
safely to hand. I would nothave troubled you with
these few lines,but that I am impelled by n sense
of gratitude, for myself and wife; togive utterance
to oursincere and heartfelt emotions..

"My wife lam been perceptibly sinking for come
three years or more, in consequence of her great an.
gulch and suffering some months belbre and during
confinement; every successive one more and more
debilitated and prostrated her, putting her life in im-
minent danger, and which was. on the Mat occasion,
despairedof 'supposed that this stateof thing.wee
inevitable, and reingued myself to meet the worst.
At this time (now about two months) I heard your
book highly spoken of. tia containing some matter.
reaching my case. On its receipt and perusal, I can
not express toyos therelief itaXbreied mydistressed
mind and the )oy its pages imparted tomewife,onkerningthat the great discovery of M. -M. Deco.
meaux provided a remedy. It opened a prospect to
me which Ilittle conceived was possible. No pecu-
niary consideration can ever repay the obligations I
am under to you for having been the means of im-
parting to us the matters contained in The Married
Woman's Private Medical Companion.' But for
this,ere another year wonhl have paned over my
head, in all human probability my wife would have
been in her grave, and my children left motherless."

.Extrhee from a Letter.
Competence and Ilealth.

"LANCASTER, PA., OCt. 24, 1847.
"MT DEAR Sin: Iknow youwill have the Med-

lin.s to boar with me in encroaching upon your time.
while Iacknowledge (in behalf of myself and wifetthe obligations we feel ourselves underfo you in bat.
log made known certain matters, contained In your
moat invaluable Married Woman's Private Medical
Companion.' It has been worth its weight in gold
to me. If Iexpress myself rather warmly, you will
see that I can not do so too warmly. when Iinform
youof the extent to which I have, through it, been
benefited. Iwill state mysitnation when Iobtained
your book through the merest cariosity I look upon
it as one of the moat fortunate events of my life. I
had been married some tenyearn, and was the father
ofseven children. I waslong straggling unceasingly
to the end that I might gain a moderate competency,
but theresults of my utmost exertions at the end left
me about where I was at the beginning of eachyear;
and thatonly, with the most stinted economy, tialf-
clog with barelythe necessaries of life. Finally, this
constanteffort was beginning to have its effect uponmy health felt less capable to endure its continu-
ance, while Ifelt thenecessity of perseverance.

"This constant, unceasing straggle on my partwasimperative, in consequence of the prostrated condi-
tion of my wife (with occasional intermission) for six
years, much of the time confined to her bed, and of
course incapable of taking the charge and teenage-meat of household affairs. Her condition arose from
causes of which I was ignorant. Oh I what would
I have given had Ithe tux yearn to live over again!
What would mywife have given to have been spared
the long days and still longer nights prostrate onabed of sickness I—all of which would have been
avoided, had I then seen a copy of • Tux MARRIEDWOMAN'S PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION:"

From a Physician.
DANGEROUS DELIVERIES,

OBSTRUCTIONS, IRREGULARITIES, &C.
How many are suffering from obstruction or irreg-

ularities peculiar to the female system, which un-dermine their health, the effects of which they are
Ignofitnt, and for whichtheirdelicacy forbids seeking
medical advice I Hotv many suffer from prolaptus
uteri(falling ofthe wornb),ur fromfinor-albus (weak-
ness, debility, Ice., atm)! How many arc in constant
agony formany months preceding confinement! How
ninny have difficult if not dangerous deliveries, and
whose live. are jeoparded duriug such time,will findin its pages tho means of prevention, amelioration.and relief

Extract from a Later.
To those just Married. —" Mad I known 1"

"PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 29, 1847.
"DR. A. M. Mau : Had Iknown of the ins

portant matters treated of in 'The Married Woman's
Private Medical Companion' some years ago, bow
much misery Imight have escaped ! Ihave suffered
years from causes which you pointout in your book,
without knowing what to do, I obtained a copy, and
found my caae treated of. I treat every female will
avail herselfofthe information containedin its pages."

Letters are daily received of this character, Imo
emery to present.

To those yet enntrried, but contemplating mar
riage, or perhaps hesitating as to the propriety of
incurring the responsibilities attendant upon it, thp
importance of being possessed of the revelations con
tainod in these pages, so intimately involving their
future happiness, can notbe appreciated.

It is, of course, impracticable to convey more hilly
the various subjects treated of,as they are of a na-
ture strictly intended for the marrigli, or those con-
templating marriage; neither is ineceesary, since
it is every one's duty to become possessed of knowl-
edge whereby theaufFerings to which a wife, a moth-
or, or a sister, may be subject, can be obviated.
or Copies will be sent by Malifree ofrestage

to the Purchaser.
tV" On thereceipt of One Dollar, " THIC MAR-

RIED WOMAN'S PRIVATE MEDICAL COM-
PANION" is sent (mailed free) to any partof theUnited States. All letters must he postpaid (except
those containing a remittance), and addressed to Dr.
A. M. MAURICEAU, Box 1224, Now York City.Publishing Office, No. 129 Liberty at., New York.

Over4o,ooo Copies have been sent by MAU',within three month. with perfect safety and m-eant.,
g7;," For ~t'e by llfl \.(:E W sM VI

pears to Congress to be well founded, in whole or
in part. It is in the competency of Congress to
otter an indemnity for the surrender of her claims.
In a case like this, surrounded as it is by many
cogent considerations, all calling for amicable ad-
justment and immediate settlement, the govern-
ment of the United States would be justified,in
my opinion, inallowing an indemnity to Texas,
not unreasonable and extravagant, but fair, liber:.al, and awarded in a just spirit of accommodation.

I think no event would be hailed with more
gratification by the people of the U. States, than
the amicable adjustment of questions of difficulty,
which have now for a long time agitated the coun-
try, and occupied to the exclusion of other stibjects,
the time and attention of Congress. Having thus
freely communicated the result of my own reflec-
tions on the most admirable mode ofadjusting the
boundary question, I shall nevertheless, cheerful-
ly acquiesce in any other mode which the wisdom
of Congress may desire.

In conclusion, I repeat my conviction that eve-
ry consideration of the public interest manifests
the necessity of a provision by Congress for the
settlement of this boundary question before the
present session be brought to a close. The set-
tlement of other questions connected withthe same
subject, within the same period, is greatly to be
desired; but the adjustment of this appears to me
to he in the highest degree important. In the
train of such au adjustment, we may well hope
that there will follow a return of harmony end
good-will, an increased attachment to the Union,
and the general satisfaction of thie country.

Signed, MILLARD FILLMORE.
Washington, Aug. 6, 1850.

Tue COUNTIES of Fayette and Westmore-
land, in Pennsylvania, are said to be overrun
by countless myriads of grasshoppers. On some
farms the young buckwheat as wellas the pasture
has been almost entirely destroyed.

THE MARKETS.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 9, 1850.

The export demand for flour has been limited,
and only 6 a 700 bbls, have been taken at $5,25
per bbl. for sound old stock, including some Bran-
dywine, made front new wheat, yesterday at $5 ,-
50. Rye Flour and Corn Meal are held firmly at
$2,87i per bbl.

Gram—Sales of inferior and prime red at$l,lO
a $1,14 per bushel. Corn in demand at67 cents
for yellow. Oats-500 bushels prime old Pens,
sylvania sold at 50 cents per bushel in store and
some new .Southern nt 40 ets.

Whiskey. in barrels is held higher; hhds. are
scarce and command 251 cents.

DIED.

In this Borough, on the 24th ult., CUMMEB,
son of Bev. Wm. H. Bourne, aged 4 months.

RELIGIOUS NOTICE.

far By Divine permission, the Rev. A. CHRIST-
MAN will preach in the German Reformed Church,
in this place, next Sabbath, at 3 o'clock, P. M.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

T T. SCOTT has this morning, (Aug. 12,)
d • received from Philadelphiaan additional as-
sortment of Gold and Silver Watches, Jewelry,
&c. He is enabled to sell this stock at much
reduced prices. Callat his new establishment
3 doors west of T. Read & Son's Drug Store,
and satisfy yourselves. [Aug. 13, 1850.

FOREIGN SMALL NOTES.
50,000 Dollars will be taken now, and after

the 21st at August $lOO,OOO will be recei-
ved, at the sign of the BIG ELEPHANT, for
Goods. The goods will be furnished at the same
price as though silver were presented inpay-
ment.

Hum! "Adollar saved is a dollar earned!"
The junior Elephant has just returned from
Philadelphia withanother Tremendous Stork ofGoode, brought over Pa. R. R. ina special train
of cars! They have added to their previous
stock more Fip Sugar, more 11 ct. Coffee, more
Sugar House Molasses at31 cts. per gallon, moreyard wide FipMuslin, mord 3 cent ditto, more
1 cent Calico, more 10 and 121 cent Lawns and
Ginghams, more Levy Cups and Saucers--in avfread--,iore of everything, and at lower prices
than any body else!

To see is to believe. Call, then, at our es-tablishrtrent, and we will take great pleasure in
convincing you that it is greatly to your interest
to deal with PEIGHTAL & BOGGS.

Huntingdon, Att. 13, 1850.
St. John's Episcopal Chor'.

AFAIR of useful and fancy articles, to aid in
extinguishing the building debt upon this

church, will be held in the Court House on Mon-
day evening the 12th of August, at 7 o'clock,
and Tuesday and Wednesday from 10 A. M. to
10 P. M. Ice Cream, Lemonade, Fruit, andother refreshments will be provided.

Tickets of admission--price 124 cts.—mny behad at the stores.
Huntingdon, Aug. 13, 18.10.— ,-It.

GREAT COMMOTION:
'PEE People are rushing in immense crowds
I to the store of NE}'t" & MILLER, to see
the beautiful assortment of Gold and Silver
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, and
Fancy articles which they have JUST RECEI-VED,and will sell at astonishingly low prices.
It is conceded by everybody that their assort-
ment of Watches and Jewelry is the most hand-
some ever brought to Huntingdon.

Having secured the services of ~NEDCALLAHAN," one of the best workmen in the
State, they are prepared to repair Watches,
Clocks and Jewelry promptly, and on reasona-
ble terms. Those who desire to purchase goad
articles, and have their work well done, should
call at Na,' & MILLER'S. [Aug. 13, 1830.

•Encourage Tour Own Mechanics!
OWEN & WM. BOAT, would respectfully

announce to the public, that they are now
carrying on the COACH MAKING BUSINESS
in all its various branches, at the old stand for-
merly occupied by Adams & Boat, a few doors
west of the Presbyterian church, where theyare
now manufacturing Buggies, Carriages, Bareau-
ches, Rockaways, Dearborns, &c., in short any
thing in the lineof carriage making, of the very
best kind of material, and in the latest and most
approved style.

They have on hand now several Buggies and
Rockaways, finished in the latest style. They
have a good assortment of Lumber, selected with
a great deal of care, seasoned for use, and invite
those who are desirous of purchasing vehicles to
Call and examine their work and materials, and
judge for themselves, as they intend to make
good work and warrant it to be so. All kinds
of country produce taken in exchange for work.

N. 8.--OWEN BOAT returns his thanks to
his friends and the public generally, for their
very liberal patronage, and hopes, by strict at-
tention to business, tomerit a continuance of the
same, under the new firm. We have some sec-
ondhand workwhich is of a good quality, which
we will sell right. Give usa call. We will
sell low for cash.

Huntingdon, Aug. 13, 18.50.

Valuable Property at Public Sale.
rinlE subscribers will sell at public sale, onthe

premises, on Saturday the 12th day of Sep-
tember next, a TRACT OF LAND, containing
287 acres,. more or less, situate and lying in
Penn Township, Huntingdon county, adjoining
Lands of John & Benjamin Grove, lands of Jane
Steel and others, about 200 acres of which is
cleared and in a good state of cultivation, the
buildings thereon erected are a good two story
Log Dwelling House, well finished, Log Bank
Barn, &c. There is also a good apple orchard
on the premises, an excellent spring of never
failing water near the house, and the tract gen;
erally is well supplied with water. The said
tract of land is owned by the estate of Samuel
Steel and Jane Steel jointly. The said Jane
Steel will attend on the day of sale herself, or
by her agent, James Entrekin, Esq., for the
purpose of ratifying and confirming sale of said
land. Terms will be made known on day ofsaw. JAMES GWIN,

GEO. A. STEEL,
Ex're. of Samuel Steel, dee'd,

August 13, 1850.—te.

VS. P. TOTNIiiSEND'S
[SARSAPARILLA]

THE .14UST .EXTRAORDINARY MEDI,
CLIVE' IN THE WORLD.

OVER two hundredand fifty thousand persons
cured of various diseases, within the last

two years. It cures Scrofula, Stubborn Ulcers,
Effects of Mercury, Fever Sores, Erysipelas,
Rheumatism, Consumption, General Debility,
Costiveness, Skin Diseases, Liver Complaint,
Dropsy and Gout, Ringworms, Heart Diseases,
Dyspepsia, Cancers and Tumors.

137-The great beauty of thismedicine is, that
it never injures the constitution, and is always
beneficial, even to the most delicate, and is the
only medicine ever discovered that creates new,
pure and rich blood, and that reaches the bone.
Thousands are ready to testify to its many vir-
tues.

GREAT SPRING AND SUMMER SIRDICINE.-Ev-
ery person should take a bottle spring and fall,
to regulate the system and drive out all impu-
rities.

TARE CARR or YOUR Cnir.ontx.—One bottleof Dr. S. P. TownsemPs Extract of Sarsaparilla
will cleanse the system of a child.

READ THE EVIDENCE,
This is to certify that my child was afflicted

witha horrible disease in the face, (which re-
sisted the efforts of my family physician,) and
was entirely cured by half a bottle of Dr. S. P.
Townsend's Sarsaparilla. WILLI,. Wuon.

Uniontown, Fayette co. Pa., July 3, 1850.
This is to certify that we have sold Dr. S. P.

Townsend's Sarsaparilla for many years, and
consider it a very valuable medicine, many
cures having been effected in our vicinity. A
young man by the name of Westley Rothrock,
of thisplace, was cured of the Scrofula, (having
large lumps in his neck,) by theuse ofonebottle.

Tnos. READ & SON.
Huntingdon, Pa., July 3, 1850.
NOTICE.—The public are notified that Dr.

S. P. Townsend's Extract of Sarsaparilla will
in future be manufactured under the direction of
James R. Chilton, Chemist, whose name, in
connection with thateof Dr. S. P. Townsend,
will be Upon each bottle, to prevent fraud.

Sold Wholesale and Retailat 125 Chestnut St.
Philad., by JENKINS & SHAW, sole Agents
for Perinsyltania, to whom till orders and appli-
cations for Agencies should be addressed.. .

And bt Trios. RHAn & SoN, Haniingdon;
Cl/As. RITZ, Lewistdwn; READ & MILnuFF,

FAilg. 13; 1850.-6m.

I.EC ABI4AIItMLLER
Q 3 THE WONDER OF THE AGE..a

INTERNAL AXD EXTERNAL REMEDY.A great
discovery and valuable Medicine. Every fam-
ily should have a bottle in cases of sudden sick-
ness. It cures Cholera, Bowel Complaints, Di-
arrhoea, Cholic, Fever and Ague, Rheumatism,Piles, Pain in the Head, Dyspepsia; Braises,Burns, &c.

READ TDE EVIDENCE.
This certifies that I have for several months

used Mr. Davis' Vegetable Pain Killer in my
family in several cases for which it is recom-
mended, and find it a very useful family medi-
cine. A. BRONSON.

Pastor of the 2d Baptistchurch, Fall River.
TISBURY, Martha's Vineyard.

This may certify that I have used Davis' Pain
Killer with great success, in cases of cholera
infantum, commonbowel complaints, bronchitis,
coughs, colds, &c., and would cheerfullyrecom-
mend it as a valuable family medicine.

JAMES C. BOOMER,
Pastor of the Baptist Church.. .

Friend Davis :—This may certify that I still
use the Pain Killer in my family. My health
has been so good for three or four months past,that I have but little or no use for it,and would
still recommend it to the public.

RICHARD S. PECKHAM.Fall River, 2d month, 17th, 1845.
For sale by JENKINS & SHAW,

125 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.General Wholesale Agents for Eastern Penn-
sylvania, to whom all orders and applicationsfor Agencies from EasternPennsylvania shouldbe addressed.

And by THOMAS RISAD & SON, Huntingdon;CUARLES RITZ, Lewistown, and READ & Mgt.-nurv, Cassville. [Aug. 13, 1850.-6m.
NEFF & MILLER, DENTISTS,

Huortscruos, Pe.

OFFICE hours from 8 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 0P. M. S. W. Corner of Hilland Montgom-
ery etreets. [May 7, 1850.

VINEGAR, Homeny, Golden Syrup Molass-
es, Luscious Luxury, &c., constantly for

sale at Marks' Confectionary. [May 21.

Chambersburg Female Seminary.
THE MISSES PINNEO, PRINCIPALS.

THIS [rstitution will re-open on WIDNESDAT
TOO IiTO OF SOPTEMBER.

Arrangements have been made to secure, in
addition to its usual advantages, the aervicea of
two Gentlemen of sups-ior qualificationa for the
departments they will fill:

Mr. MARECHALL, a native Frenchman,
and also for sometime a resident in Germany, will
teach the French and German languages.

The Itev. J. KENNEDY will give instruc-
tions in Latin and Mathematics.

Mr. MARTIN, whose auperior abilities. areweltknown, will continue to take chat ge of the
Muaicat d'epartmenr.

The influences of this Institution have everbeen pre-eminently those of moats, and it is strict-
ly a Family School, and the Teachers co-operatein sparing no effort. for the improverwerst of each
individual entrusted to their care. The diecip.
line is mild but firm. The boarding pupils con
stitute a cheerful and happy family circle.

This Institution has been eminently success-
ful, and was never in a more prosperous condi-
tion than at present. The Principals are at
prevent absent, but applications can be made to
any of the Truatees, and to the Principals after
the third week in August.

August 6,1850.-3t.
NEW SHOE FINDINGS STORE.

riri PAIR OF BALL'S CELEBRATED
jv LASTS—assorted.

12sett Boot Trees.
10 Clamps.
6 sett Sehive'is Patterns.
8 pair Crimping Boards.

For sale at lowest prices for cash, by
F. G. FRANCISCIJS,

Dealer in Shoe Findings.Lewistown, Aug. 6, 1850.-It.
ory MOROCCO SKINS, TAMPICO, MA-
U' DRAS, CAPE, &c.

4 dozen Lining Skins.
4 dozen Binding Skins.

12 Sides Upper Leather.
1 dozen French Calf Skins.
1 dozen Strait Morocco.

4 dozen Kid Skins.
3• doz. Red, Blue and Green Morocco skins.
1 dozen Bronzed do do
2 dozen Fancy colored do do

With an assortment ofKit, Files, Rasps, Pegs
Tools ofall kinds, Shoe Thread, &c., at

P. G. FRANCISCUS'S.
Lewistown, Aug.

AI/ATERVILLE Manufacturing Co's. Supe-
V V rior PEN and POCKET CUTTLERY—-

manufactured by the Waterville Manufacturing
company, Waterville, Conn. An invoice of the
above splendid American Cutlery just received.
Premiums were given for these goods at the N.
York and Philadelphia Institutes—rivalling inquality and finish Wostenholm and Rodgers'

best cutlery. Each knife warranted. For sale
wholesale and retail by

1•'. G. FRANCISCUS,
Lewistown, Aug, 6.-It.

ryK SETT AND AMERICAN
t) WAGONN BOXES.

25 Sett English Tire Iron-1h to .1 in. broad—
Always on hand at

F. Cd PRANciscus ,s.
Lewistown, Aug. 6.—lt.

LEAD_PIPES, 1 to 2 inches, at
N. G. FRANCISCUS'a

LeWisiowt, Aug. 8.-4t.

IVAS FOUND.
. ,

ON ate' 15th inst., on the public road leading
from the turnpike to the mouth of Spruce

Creek, Huntingdon county, Pa., a PURSE con-
taining a sum of money. The owner can have
it by calling at Water Street Post Office, proving
money and purse, and paying charges.

Angus", 1830.-3t.

DISSOLUTION.

11HE partnership heretofore existing between
James Gillamand .henry Cornpropst, tra-

ding under the firm of Gillam & Cornpropst, in
the Mercantile Warehouse and Boating busi-
nees, was this' day dissolved by mutual consent.
The business will be continned by Henry Corn-
propst, with whom the books of the old firm
will be left for settlement.

JAMES GILLAM,
HENRY CORNPROPST.

Augest 6, 1850.-31.

$5O REWARD:

ESCAPED from the subscriber, Constable of
Cass township, Huntingdon county, Pe.,

two young men, under arrest for seducticm and
assault and battery, named Lemuel Everett and
Asa Brooks Everett. They lately came here from
Virginia or the neighborhood of VVashingion Ci-
ty, and were engaged teaching singing school.
Lemuel Everett is suppsed to be about 25 of26
years old, about 5 feet 10 inches high, dark hair,

and a flippant demeanor. His brother Asa,
younger, about 0 feet high, complexion and de-
meanor, similar to his brother. It is supposed
they will return to Virginia. There arrange-
ments were to visit a brother near Hollidaysburg.
The above reward will be given for the apprehen-
sion and delivery of said prison&s in any Jail in
this Commonwealth. Said Asa now calls his
name Brooks Everett.

MICHAEL BOWMAN,
Constable of Cass tiop.

July 29,1850.
1jNational Intelligencer insert 3 litres and

send bill to this office.

Ice Cream,Confectionery & Bakery.
TT. & J. AFRICA, thankful for past favors,

most respectfully announce to the citizens
of Huntingdon and vicinity, that they have made
necessary arrangements to supply all who may
favor them with a call, with the most choice
varieties of Ice Cream, Confectionaries, Cakes,
Fruit, Nuts, &c. Their private rooms are fit-
ted up in a handsome style, which make them a
comfortable place of resort for Ladles and Gen-
tlemen.

Parties can be furnished, on the shortest no-
tice, with Ice Cream, Confectionaries, and all
kinds of Cakes, Fruit, &c.,

El2" Don't forget to call at the sign of the Red
Curtain, Railroad street, one door above Wm.
Stewart's store. [May 28, 1850.—tf.

N. S. LAWRENCE,
Agent for the sale of Southern ManufacturingCompany's Writing Paper.
WAREHOUSE No. 3, MINOR ST. PHILADELPHIA.

2fin CASES of the above superior PapersWU now in store, and for sale to the tradeat the lowest market prices, consisting in partof—
Fine thick Flat Caps, 12, 11, 15, and 16 lbs.,

blue and white.
Superfine Medium and Demi Writings, blue

and white.
Extra super and superfine Folio Posts, blueand whit., plain and rued.
Superfine CommercialPosts, blue and white,plainand ruled.
Extra super Linen Note Papers, plain andgilt.
Superfine and line Bill Papers, long and broad.
Superfine and fine Counting-House Caps andPosts, blue and white.
Extra super Congress Caps and Letters, plainand ruled, blue and white.
Extra super Congress Caps and Letters, gilt.Superfine Sermon Cups and Posts.Superfine blue linen thin Letters.Extra super Bath Posts, blue and white, plainand ruled.
Embroidered Note Pnpers and Envelopes.Lawyer's" Brief Papers.
Superfine and fine• Caps and Posts, ruled andplain, blue and white, various qualities and pri-ces.
Also, 1000 reams white and assorted ShoePapers, Bonnet Boards, white and assorted Tis-

sue, Tea, Wrapping, Envelope, assorted andblue Mediums, Cap Wrappers, Hardware Pa-pers, &c.
July 23-Im.

111UNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
rpflE subscriber wishes to inform the publicin general, that he is now fully prepared todo Castings of all kinds, and will keep on hand a

Getreral Assortment of Castings,consisting of COOKING STOVES, Air-tight,Parlor, Ten-plate, Wood and Coalstoves—all ofwhich are new patterns not beforeintroducedinto this section of country. Also, a variety ofPlough patterns of the kinds now in use. Ageneral assortment of Hollow-ware castings,consisting of Kettles, Dutch Ovens, Skillets,Pans, &c., &c. Miscellaneous articles, such asWagon Boxes, Sled and Sleigh Soles, SmoothingIrons, Rolling Mill and Forge castings, WindowGrates for cellars, Lintles and sills for houses,Sash Weights and Water Pipes; also SwegAnvils and Mandrels for Blacksmiths, made toorder on the shortest notice. We will sell eve-ry article in our line on the most reasonableterms for Cash, and will take all kinds of coun-try produce and old metal in exchange for cast-ings. The Foundry is situated at the Southernend of Huntingdon, along the canal.Q 7 Castingsof all kinds will be kept at theshop of Wm. B. Zeigler, as formerly, at N. E.corner of Market Square,Huntingdon.
0.7A1l orders addressed to R. C. M'Gillwillbe promptly attended to.

R. C. M'GILLRuntingdou, May 20, 1850.

SIIERIFFALTY.
At the solicitations of numerous friends throeghout the country, I am a candidate for the of.lice of Sheriffat the ensuing election, and res-pectfully ask the suffrages of my fellow citizen:

for that office. If elected I pledge myself todischarge the duties of the office faithfully.
JOHN WRAY.

West toVusliip, July 23, 1850.

FOR SALE.
A valuable farm and tract of land situate on11 the Big Aughwick Creek, in Huntingdon

county, containing by the official draft 2137 acres,but by subsequent re-surveys has been rotund to
contain a large excess over the official quantity,originally surveyed in pursuance of a warrantin the name of David Franks, and is now in theoccupancy of Simon Gratz. A good part of the
tract is improvedbottom land of first rate quali-ty, and is well worth the attention of personswishing to purchase a good farm. It is but about
one and a haltmiles from Orbisonia, four milesfrom Shirleysburg—within about eight milesfrom the Pennsylvania Canal and the same dis-tance from the Pennsylvania Rail Road and isin the immediate neighborhood of several Iron
Works. For further information and particulars,
apply to Miles & Dorris, Attorneys at Law inthe Borough of Huntingdon.

J. GEO. MILES, Attorney in fact forJoseph Gratz and Jacob Gratz, Trustees for the
heirs of Michael Gratz, dec'd.

July 2:1, 1850.

M. & J. M. ROWE,
iir ANUFACTURERS and wholesale dealersn in Brooms, Baskets, and Wood Ware, haveremoved to the large store formerly occupiedby Messrs. Seller & Davis, where they haveopened .an extensive stock •f Eastern and citymade BROOMS and WOOL) WA RE, which
they are now selling at the lowest manufactur-ers p: ices.

A: full assortment of Bristol Brushes, Mats,Cordege, &c., constantly on hand.No. 111, North Third street,.3 do'ora below
Race, Phila. [July 23, 1830.-3m.

ICE CREAM.

Lauis SCHNEIDER informs the public thathe is prepared to serve up ICE CREAM atat his establishment, in the best style. He hasFitted up a SA LOONespecially f,r the LADIESand made such arrangements for the accommo-dation of all as cannot fail to please. lie willalso be prepared to furnish PairATE Pannaswithany quantity of Ice Cream desired.May 21, 1850.


